Your Full Name ________________________________________
Grade in school

6

Teacher______________ East or West (circle one)

Chorus Homework Practice Sheet
Hand in Date (Today’s Date) ___________________
NOTE: (Every Wednesday the Homework sheets are due, unless it
falls on the holiday break and then turn in after the holiday)

Day

Time
e.g. 5:30–5:40

Thursday
Friday

_________________________

Saturday

_________________________

Sunday

_________________________

Monday

_________________________

Tuesday

_________________________

Wednesday

__________________________

Total time practiced this week. (Hours, minutes?)
______________
Parent’s signature or initial that homework was complete:
__________________________________ Print Name_______________________

Chorus Homework Practice Sheet: Minimum of 50 minutes a week; or 10
minutes a night 5 times a week. If you did only two nights you could do 20
and 30 minutes; or 50 minutes in one night. You may chose however you
practice as long as it is 50 minutes a week. This needs to be done in order
for students to memorize all of the words for their upcoming spring music
concert.
Chorus Homework Practice Sheets are available in the choir classroom and
on the chorus website: http://ktec.kusd.edu/middle-school-choir/ All
students were e-mailed the lyrics. All students who wanted a practice CD
were also given a practice CD to play at home. You will need Internet access
and a printer to print any sheets or forms from home, otherwise they will
always be in the choir room.
If the Homework Practice Sheet is LOST, STOLEN, eaten by the dog or
goldfish, the student must hand in a note stating that the student practiced
signed by a parent or guardian.
 6A and 6B Classes from West and 6B class from East must practice
“Disney Dazzle” medley
 6C and 6D Classes from West and 6A class from East must practice
“A Musical World of Walt Disney” medley
The Chorus Practice Homework Sheet is worth 20 points every week. If not
handed in, then students will receive a zero for their homework grade. If
handed in late, then students will have to have points taken away for being
late and will not receive full credit.
The practice logs will be given out for a total of 4 weeks until the spring
concert on April 7th. This will equal 80 points total in the assignments
category for choir class for Semester 2. This is their ONLY homework
assignment for the year.
Students can still request a practice CD of the songs to practice with.

***************************************************************
Please sign, cut & return this bottom portion to Mrs. Dittlof
I, ___________________________________________ (student name and grade) am
aware of the choir homework assignment above and understand that these
homework assignment practice logs will equal a total of 80 homework
points for Semester 2. I also understand that full points can only be given
by having practiced 50 minutes per week, a parent/guardian signature of
every practice log, and handed in by due date (every Wed.) to receive full
credit.
_____________________________________________Parent/guardian signature

